
Where Forever Friends are Made

Q & A

One question we get often is, "what all comes with our puppy?"

Our puppies come with: 

When choosing a breeder here are a few things to keep in mind,

snuggle puppy (to help with crate training)1. 
a scented blanket2. 
a door bell (to help with potty training, they're already started on it)3. 
a new bag of puppy food4. 
birth certificate5. 
1 year health guarantee6. 
basic training packet & spay/neuter contract7. 
puppy packet with potty training, grooming, crate training, and introduction 
tips

8. 

started on crate training9. 
2 rounds of vaccinations10. 
age appropriate worming11. 
started on heart guard12. 
microchipped 13. 
lifetime of support14. 
clear vet check15. 



If working with a responsible source means taking a little extra time in 
your search, then it's well worth the wait— for you, for your companion, 
and for the dog world at large.

Setting Our Puppies up for success

To achieve our goal of setting our puppies up for success, we take a number of 
steps to ensure that they are well-prepared for their new homes. Here are some of 
the things we do:

Socialization: We expose our puppies to different age groups, animals, and 
environments to help them develop into well-adjusted and confident dogs.



By taking these steps, we hope to make the transition into your home as smooth 
and stress-free as possible for both you and your new puppy.

Training: Our puppies receive basic training, such as crate training and potty 
training, before they go to their new homes.
Health checks: We make sure that our puppies are up-to-date on all necessary 
vaccinations and have been checked by a veterinarian before they go home.
Communication: We stay in touch with our puppy buyers to provide support 
and answer any questions they may have as they adjust to life with their new 
furry family member.


